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C 0 P Y.
Colonial Office,

29tn December, 7

J748.

Sir,

I am directed, by the Com’': it tee to

/Ute for the Colonies has approved of jour temporary appoint-

. <ezit as a Marine Offioex* in tLu, service of tno Government

of the alkland. Ixxajuh.. </:m* employment on puroses connected.

with the subject to the undcr-

; c.itxorica condit ions.

>loyod in the first i.•cia.nee asYou v/ill be

. .loyed fo:; tae jur/oscs of the Sxpedi-’■Ur b/x;X*

tlo.n or on .s uee.i. J. c^. /ice nsnorc,either in the Colony of the
Falkland I elands pc lie . ..uu./f e.. or olaev/here as occasion
-• -f rojuiroe

The pay of tne appointment will be mt the rate ofth

!&/- a day, and. will bceoi. hie to yoiL from and. including

L.-., .Ute on ■■''ich you assumed, duty#

In addition navi^utir^ f ..lo-/nce ill bo payable to you v/hils

Lxiiodition,

the hei. c?/.Lci?{ K .7,

DI; -COVGX-y"

:•/J C.j: -1th-j d-.i/lcx
1 j cut.;' unncth mo:/1gy. ?'. iI •,

. Q S’ •"•: J»7’ IJit.'A Pjv ijs-;I

“Discovery1'

oi .;•' -“/ i..: ■ t- i ? k . G1: i c or -

but you will be liable io. vcrvico in miy slip that is nov/

oeeond. Of Hear .'i the Research fteaiuship ,r’.tlliaia 3coresbyn,

inform you ih./t, on theii* recoramendation, the Secretary of



In accordance \... th your request, arruny ciwcjits h: vc4.

been made for the • . ole-

onth .sub so uontlyB2nd - hist December, J.

i? hi Hi am

Scoresby1’, and for thu bclwiice to be issued :..ont’ilr/ us it
falls due by the C sown Agents for the Colonies to ./our account
with:-

Youi’ c: iploy: - entThe tv joint .ic.it omo I enable.5. s not

will be for t/bo .cried of the present
r t i i 111 I. v 1i:. b 1 c J o b e de t e r-

./’.cts« Th A J * 0 .. t thv ’;vcrnnent. -

or the Committee may
„ou three

three
at the time,
pro Aide- 1 t you claim and ns.il yourself of such return

j.ot late.- Out •..'iOath f1ei’ L..is - .. ir■.tion of your•fcacsc<-.e

c • . ei • o nt You will not in either case be entitled to half

Thomas Cook 1 •on, (.•»■ iksrs), 
Berkeley atreet, 

"hl.

.aoat Ik:1

you for the period

i.>. j. 'i

fur ia’.iny ; ou "-ith a free pLssi.; .e to ?’njland,

:il i llia-i Sc ore shy’s

subject to the p-rovi.--• on.: of th.e hcrclunt bliiy-

i bj.c yay due io

.7, uic. for hlb a

;.t wn;; time deter ine .; mr cn_u£;e. ent on

size eervin^,

voyaje in the first in ‘ ■ noo

hvpeditlon is c;.; :->loc. a • on r 1 ji/'or. ' 1 ;and guidance.

to be available to be drawn b, you o.i board the

coy?, ci* the ccnert.1 -tioris applicable to the

notice in writir< , or on paying you
:-nthc’ Ir.r-, pif, ' i cither ■ you j.>.rc woroad

Lined at sny time b.; the uster of the /ossel in which you



3.

In the event of your desiring to6. resign, you would
be required to least three months,
to enable your successor to be selected. Such notice should
be given through your superior officer for the time being 9

in writing or by telegraph. Such notice will run from the
date on whica the intimation of it readies the Colonial Office.

If you Sj.ould be compelled by reason of ill health7.
or if at any time it shall be certi-to resign your office,

fied by a duly qualified Medical Officer selected by the
Government or the Committee, that you are incapable, on phy
sical grounds, of rendering further efficient service, you
will receive salary up to the date of the certificate, and
if you are abroad <t the time you will be furnished with a

A certificate signed by a dulyfree passage to England.
ualified Medical Officer selected by the Government or the

Committee shall, be conclusive evidence on tne question
whether or not you were compelled to resign your office by
reason of ill-healtn within the meaning of this paragraph.

If you should at any time neglect or refuse or from8.
any cause (excepting ill ealth as provided in the preceding

paragraph) become unable to perform any of your duties or to

salary on the voyage home unless specially granted by the 

Government.

give sufficient notice, at



comply with any lawful instractions or if you should in any
the .■-overnme.nt or the Committeemanner misconduct yourself,

may dis.iss you, and on such di.rissal all rights and
advantages reserved to you under the terms of this letter will
cease.

It will t-e a further condition of your appointment9.
that you will not publish or otherwise dispose of any in-

it is to be unde. stoodfoimation bearing on the IbQjedition.

the hxpedithat all scientific material and data ob ained bj

lion are the property of the Government and are not to be dis-

the authority of the Govern-posed of in any way except with

It is also a c mdition of your ap-ment or the Committee.

£)ointment that you will not

Expedition without tlie consent ofpublish any results of the

t he Gov e rnment.

I am to request you to acknowledge the receipt of10.
this letter and to express your acceptance of the appointment
on the conditions mentioned.

inYour obedient Servant,
L.

(Sgd.) A. L. Ayton.

I am, Sir,

give any lectures upon, nor



confidential

5th May 1928

Your Excellency,

I have the honour

Commander Shannon’s report.

Lieut. Commander Horley had no explanation for his 

conduct on this occasion.

His Excellency

The Governor of the Falklands

R.S.S. WILLIAM SCORESBY,

C/O FOREIGN FLEET DIVISION,

G.P.O. LONDON.

fixed the nosition by observation of the Sun. I knew that two 

sights had been taken and therefore approached the land in thick 

weather in a manner’ in which I should not have attempted if I had 

not been mislead by this Officers report.

The true facts were reported to me by Lieut. Commander 

Shannon and where that although two sights had been taken only one 

had been worked out. The ships position was therefore not known 

with sufficient accuracy to approach the land in the manner in 

which I was lead to make the attempt until stopped by Lieut.

to submit the following report on 

the abilities and conduct of Lieut. Commander K.Horley serving as 

Navigating Officer and Second Officer of this ship.

His navigation has frequently been of a slovenly and 

therefore of a dangerous nature.

On one occasion he reported that he had definitely



( 2 )

have become efficient in them.

The Chart House in this ship is below the Upper Deck 

and there is sometimes occasion for the Officer of the Watch to 

go below to consult the chart. These visits should naturally be 

few and only taken when conditions on deck permit this being done 

in perfect safety. I observed this Officer visiting the Chart House 

(out of which his cabin leads) much more frequently than there 

v/as any necessity for. Lieut. Commander Shannon also reported 

to me that he ha.d heard that Lieut. Commander Horley was keeping 

his watch in the Wheelhouse when the conditions for keeping a 

look-out were unfavourable from this position. I therefore issued 

the following order which v/as signed by Lieut. Commander Horley.

" Officers of the Watch are not to leave the

top bridge between Sunset and Sunrise^at 
any time.

Necessary charts are to be on the bridge1’

I find on encuiry that Lieut. Commander Horley has 
frequently disregarded this order.

Lieut. Commander Horley has told me he does not know 

how to work out Star sights or to adjust compasses. These are 

subjects which all tbval Officers are taught and I cannot 

understand him not having had the usual instruction. In any case 

there is an Admiralty Manual of Navigation on board and under 

this Officers charge and there has been ample time since the 

ship commissioned for him to '^ve studied these matterf and to



( 3 )

co ase

me

ship after it has been necessaryin give such an orderco

I consider I have been ore lienient with this Officer

due to

Commanding 0 ffi cer

I concur.

than the circumstances justified but have taken the following 

facts into consideration.

I have read the above report ^n Lieut. Commander K.Horley and

He has not been in very good health ( probably 

his own faults ) and he has been recently divorced by his wife 

which may have had some effect on him.

I have the honour to be,

Your Excellency£

Obedient Servant

concerning him to any rating.

I have twice informed Lieut. Commander Horley that I 

should take steps to have him relieved if his conduct did not 

improve.

This Officers consumption of spirits was excessive. I 

ordered him to restrict his consumption which order he disregarded. 

I then ordered him to cease incurring any bill for wines or spirits.. 

He disregarded this order and forced me to give an order to the 2323 

Steward not to supply him with any wine or spirit.

It is most undesirable that an Officer should remain



R.S.S. William Scoresby

The Colonial Secretary

Port Stanley

Sir,

I forward

a.

Port Stanley

May 15th 1928

c/z

I mentioned to you yesterday that due to conversation

I had with Officers and Scientists since arrival in Stanley I 

was taking a more serious view of this Officers conduct than I 

did when I made out my previuos repott.

I had never to my knowledge seen Lieut. Commander 

Horley drunk, although I considered the amount he consumed 

excessive when I limited his vine hill.

a further report in writing on Lieut.

Commander Horley's conduct in amplification of my previous 

report.

On several occasions I have sent for Lieut. Commander

Horley early in the morning and have discovered him in an 

absolutely unfit condition for duty, at the time I thought him 

ill and have allowed him to go to his cabin. I now believe that 

his state on these occasions was due to the after effects of

drink, drugs would in my oppinion equally account for his state.

Breach of Di Bioline
My nrevious report on this Officer I had no 

intention of keeping from him and should have shown it to him 

after it had been accepted by you.

I found on return that he had already read a copy 

of it and inquired how he had seen the same.

He had gone to the Ships Writer and given him an 

order as coming from Lieut. Commander Shannon to let him see 

copy of this letter.

Lieut. Commander Shannon had given no such order.
Mr. Roy, Chief Engineer .reports that he went to the.

I



/O)

Mr. Davies (Bos’n) reports that the Seaman have told 

him that Lieut. Commander Horley invariably keeps his watch 

in the Wheelhouse (writing limericks etc.) whenever 

Lieut..Commander Shannon or myself are ou/"of the way. The 

Wheelhouse is not a fit place for an Officer of the Watch 

and it is a direct disobedience of my order for an Officer

Engine Room during a morning watch and made the following 

remarks to the Engineer of the Watch.

"That the engines were built for 120 revolutions 

and it was neglect and incompetence on the Engine 

Room staff* that the engines were not constantly 

being driven at 120 revolutions.

Cadet Pease reports that he was called by Lieut. Commander 

Horley during a middle watch to come on the bridge to the 

"Echo" sounding machine. Lieut Commander Horley left the bridge 

as soon as Cadet Pease arrived and remained in the Mess 

drinking for the remainder of the watch. Cadet Pease reported 

to him twice that he got shallow soundings but even then 

he did not come on the bridge.

He had to be called by his relief Mr. Davies (Bos'n) 

and it took some time before he could be got on the bridge 

to turn over his watch. He showed signs of having been drinking.

It was very bad weather at the time: as the Officer of the 

morning watch had me called as he considered the conditions 

required my presence on the bridge.

On account of the conditions I found, I remained on the 

bridge for several hours. I believe that this is one of the 

occasions when I had Lieut. Commander Horley called some two 

or three hours later and let him go to his cabin because he 

complained of being ill.

Cadet Pease whose cabin is forward reports that on 

several occasions he has been awakened by Lieut Commander 

Horley., when this Officer was on watch, coming into the 

Chart House. He has observed him drinking there during his 

watches.
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all during dark hours or thick

Commanding Officer

I am Sir,
Your obedient Servant

of the Watch to go there at 
weather .

That he has on frequent occasions come to the Petty Officers 
Mess and Seamans Mess Deck to critisise myself and other Officers 
of the ship. He has repeated conversations which have taken 
place between Officers, which had no right to be repeated by 
an Officer to a member of the Ships Cbmpnay, owing to there 
confidential nature.

This Officers general ungen tleraanly conduct in the Mess 
makes it most unpleasant for every one of the Mess to 
associate with him.



&

Sir,

Para. 2.

The Colonial Secretary
Port Stanley

R.S.S. William Scoresby
Port Stanley

May 18 th 1928

That I joined the ship on the 22nd Itec. 1927 and 
she sailed on 24th Dec. I had no time to check all 
my charts- most of which were for South Africa, 
Indian Ocean and Australia. I had no chart
’whatsoever of the South Atlantic, whence we were 
bound/ I obtained the latter through the kindness 
of an old Naval shipmate serving as first Lieutenant 
in a Portsmouth destroyer, just before sailing'. 
This chart was dated about 1890, and owing to the 
amount of water taken on board this ship, during 
the voyage out, the chart rapidly di sentegrated, 
and I arrived at Port Stanley with my chart completely 
ruined by salt water- although East Falkland was 
sighted dead ahead. No lines have ever been laid

I have the honour to submit, in my own defence, with 
reference to letters of the 5th and 15th inst, reporting 
conduct on board, the following statements as a certificated 
Officer (Master7 s ) to the charges levelled:- 

(Letter of 5/5/28 )

g on my
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Para. 3.

Para. 4.

has,

or even checked on the chart by either the Captain or the 
other Officers of the Watches, and although I have 
comnlained to the First Lieutenant about the Officer of the 

J-

Watch being responsible for marking the ship’s dead 
reckoning position on the chart at the end of his watch, 
I have merely received the reply " You are paid a 1/- a day 
extra to do that" No Officer excepting' myself has taken and 
worked out a. sight on board this vessel. This does not, in 
my estimation, induce towards good navigation, =&, almost 
invariably the log has not been writen up, and I have no 
information as to the ship?; movements during the time 
allowed me for rest.
That Lie«t. Commander Shannon who has concurred to this letter 

that
on being challenged, stated/on this occasion the ship 

was working in on the N.W. line from Bird Island. At this 
time Lieut. Commander Shannon was in his bunk sick and the 
Captain keeping his watch for him. On this occasion the 
7th March 1928 land was sighted by me a.t three a.m. the 
ship towing horizontal nets steaming V/i knots. The actual 
occasion of the two sights was between Rio de Janeiro and 
Port Stanley .on the 29th Jan. 1928, when after obtaining sxn 
a Noon sight which worked out position line nil, I worked 
out a. sight taken by Cadet Pease in the forenoon watch, 
which was to me at the time, having an intercept of 120 miles 
quite unreliable, and from further'results next day it 

proved to be so.
I have never stated that I do not know how to work out Star
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and remarked

Para,. 5.

two

sights. I have merely stated that^my own opinion it is 

impracticable to work out the same in heavy weather- observing 

that I find it necessary to use a !X223®!"Star" telescope to 

take my Sun sights, except in very calm weather. Lieut Commander 

Shannon has mads efforts to take Star sights but has obtained 

no result. I was never taught practically to correct compasses

I know enough about them to lea.ve them well alone" 

My watch is the 12 to 4 day and night. It has been stated that 

I have been observed by the Captain visiting the chart house 

much more frequently than has been necessary. As, excepting for 

occasions such as entering harbour or commencing a Plankton 

station, the Captain has never been on the bridge (with perhaps 

or three exceptions) during my watch, it seems exceptionable 

that he has observed this matter. I often in bad weather in

daylight keep my watch in the wheelhouse, where I had a clear 

view, and was in the habit of relieving there from Cadet Pease

taking Lieut Commander Shannon1 s watch. On the charge of the 

Captains orders re charts I had very frequent occasions to 

visit the wheelhouse to consult my chart and also try and arrange 

some order out of the chaos due to previous O.O.Ws. not writing 

up their log, 

to the Captain about.

Para. 6. My consumption of alchhol was commensurate with that allowed me <a< 

H.M.S. Royal Oak in 1923-1922 whilst serving as Signal and W/T 

Officer as a. Lieutenant R.N. The charges of disobedience of 

orders on this subject are emphatically denied.

a matter which I also on two occasions complained



( 4 ) (/Jj
Para. 7 o 8. Ji th these I concur.

Para. 9.
anent

Para. 4.

Para. 6.

Para.. 7.

Whilst agreeing I have done my "best.
With reference to the letter of the 15th inst

navigational^ duties, and that after 48 hours experience 

of his inaccuracies I requested the First Lieut, to remove

Para.. 9.

Paragraphs 1y2, and 3 I concur.
, This is entirely incorrect. I have on several occasions 

been sent for by the Captain during the forenoon watch. 
Each time we were approaching land during the night and I 
remained up on the completion of my own watch until I 
was satisfied all . as correct. I then turned in and was
probably slack in turning out when sent for, 
tiredness. The alllegation that I was suffering 
I refute, and I have never taken drugs in my life.
I was informed by Lieut. Commander Shannon at 8 p.m. that 
my resignation was to be put in next day or a Report 
against me would be preferred to His Excellency the Governor 

I naturally desired to see the Report.
That the remark, although not remembered, was probably 
ma.de in jest to the 2nd Engineer. I had finished my watch 
and it was therefore a remark made without authority or 
with any intent to offend, there being no disagreements 
between the 2nd Engineer and myself either professionally 
or personally.
That Cadet Pease was turned over to me on the ship sailing 
from Portsmouth on 24th Dec. 1927 for instruction in

owing to
from drink

ma.de


( 5 )

Para. 8.

Para. 9.

That Cadet Pease shared my cabin. He invariably slept with 
and the air tain of our cabin door was

Para. 11. I very seldom use the Mess except for meals, as I am invariably 
treated there by my Commanding Officer, in front of the 
Stewards, as a menial.

I have the honour to be Sir, 
Your obedient Servant

his bunk curtains drawn,
also dra,wn to exclude the chart house light. It seems unlikely 
that he saw through both.
That the only times that I have remained for more than a 
minute or two in the wheelhouse at night has been when the ship 
was stopped or "Hove to".

Para. 10. This is denied.

him from my staff and to use him himself as no reliance 
could be placed upon him. I consider therefore that his a 
accusations against me cannot be taken seriously. ThB^/are 
anyhow refuted. He is entirely under the sway of the First 
Lieut, and Senior Scientist and will say what he is told to. 
Cadet Pease has never been called by me to attend the "Echo" 
sounding machine. I have called him on two occasions in the 
Middle watch as extra lookout. Mr. Dinning - the W/T Officer- 
has been called by me when I have found it inconvenient to 
keep a lookout and use the machine myself or when I have been 
in doubt. At the time memtioned the ship was "Hove to" for the 
night also any alcohol I take is kept always in my cabin and 
not aft in the Wardroom.
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R.S.S. WILLIAM SCORESBY,

FOREIGN FLEET DIVISION,

G. P. O. LONDON.

&



C/10/28

CONFIDENTIAL.

28

I am directed by the Governor to forward to you

,^Ar /2 2° the attached letter relative to the charges made against
you and to request that you will furnish me in writing
with any observations thereon which you may have to
make at your earliest convenience•

lA
Colonial Secretary

LIEUT.-COI-1MANDER K. HORLEY, R.M. , (Retd.) 
R.S.S. "WILLIAM SCORESBY", 

STANLEY.

23rd May,

Sir,

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,



MINUTE.No.

— 19 28 .23rd MayCONFIDENTIAL.

From

SECRETARY,COLONIALTHE

......STANLEY*,Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to request that you will deliver
the attached communication to Lieut.-Commander K. Horley,

Colonial Secretary;

C/10/28.
, !s requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

To' COMMANDER- H. de G. LAMOTTE,
D.S.O., R.N., (Retd.)

R. S* S. nWIUrlAM SGORESBY",

R.N., (Retd.) of R.S.S. "William Scoregby’1.



i have the honour to submit with reference to the letter

T! not

i have the honour to be

The Commanding Officer

K.S.S. William Scoresby

R.S.S. William Scoresby

Fort Stanley 

may ?4-th

Sir,

lour obedient Servant

Sir,

of R>rd inst. from Colonial Secretary that i do not vash to make 

any further observations excepting' to state that i regret that Lieut, 

Commander Shannon and Mr. John are offended at ray remarks.

it was never my intention to cast any doubt as to the 

character or integrity of either of these gentlemen, and the alleged 

".gratuitous insult" was due to faulty phrasing on my part and was 

meant to be taken in the manner in which it was read.



Sit,

lour obedient Servant

Commanding 0 nicer

/

The Colonial Secretary

fort Stanley

K.S.S. william Score sby 

fort Stanley

May f4th i9fo

i forward herewith letter submitted to me by Lieut.

Commander nor ley.

1 am Sir,



.C/11/28.

25th Kay, 28.

1 a.: directed. by the Governor to inform .you that His
leased to give directions for theSzcelloncy has oeen

determination of your eng; ..gene nt as a marine Officer in
the service of this loveraaent in accordance with the
co.-.aitions contained in paragraph o of the letter to you

1927, and with effect from the 27 th of Kay, 1928.
I to state that2.

with a free f
2.

Stanley by the s.s. on the 23th Inst, for Konte
Video from which port arrangements will be made for your
voya ;e to Lnglimd by the "Andes. ”S. 3.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

for Jjloniul .Secretary.

’Tleurus1*

furnished

I am,

Sir,

Lieut.-commdr. K. Horley, R.N. (Retd.) 
R.S.3. "William Sooi’esby,

Stanley.

you will receive three months*
salary in lieu of notice and th- t you will be 

class
irstpassage to Inland.

I ura to add that you should arrange to leave

&. R. L. 3rown,

from the colonial Office 2743 of the 2Vth of December,



C/11/28.

25 th. Llay, 28

7.1 t?i reference to previous correspondence 1 am

directed by the Governor to inform you that His

Excellency has be<n pleased to give directions for

the aetermination of Lieut--Commander Hurley’a

Scoresbyn with effect from the 27th of
to attach herewith, for your information, copy of aa

letter audressed to Lieut.-Commander Ilorley in this

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

for Colonial Secretary.

connection.

Sir,

ay»

k
fetoutader H- de G. Lamotte, D.S.O., R.H., (Retd.) 

R.5.S. "William Scoresby."
Stu; .ley.

engagement as Second Officer of the R.S.S. ’’/Illi am

G- R. L. Brown,

1928, and



GOVERN^
STANL0

FALKLAND ISLANDS 0

5

de G
R W .> . © - *D

with effect iron
accordance with the conditions contained in para-.

to him from the

a copy of which was enclosed in your despatch
1928.

2.

I have the honour to be,

THE HIGHT HONOURABLE

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.
ARNOLD IK

the,
4

Lanotto,'
/

graph D of the letter addressed
No. 3748 of the 29th of December,

Scoresby", 
with the concurrence of Connander H

29th Nay,

course was open to me 
o determine Lieutenant-Commander Horley’s 

engagement in the manner stated.

1927,
Colonial Office,

No. 10 of the 7th of January,

I have given directions —! 
this officer’s engagement,, 

the 27th of May, 1928, in

(Retd. ),

r.C., M.F.,L. C. il. 3. AMERY,

I have the honour to inform you

I annex a full copy of the correspondence 
which has passed in this connection between the 
Colonial Secretary on the one part and Commander 
Lamotte and Lieutenant-Commandex* iiorley on the 
other part. I submit that in the circumstances 
thereby disclosed no other 
but t

Sir,
Your most obedient, • 

humble servant,

that,
Second Officer of the R.3.S. ’’William

No, 204.

Sir, 1
With reference to the previous telegraphic 

correspondence terminating with my telegram of 
23rd of May, on the subject of the ability and 
conduct of Lieutenant-Commander K. Horley, R.N,

.3.0., R.N., (Retd. J, 
for the determination of


